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EVERYTHING IS IMPORTANT: BUT SOME THINGS ARE 

MORE IMPORTANT THAN OTHERS 

-I - INTRODUCTION 
Did you ever wonder why Nestle is so concerned with its 
image? And why IBM focuses . so much on service 
(installation, client coaching and after-sales)?- Or why 
Scandinavian Airlines System puts such a strong emphasis on 
the punctuality of its flights? 
In fact, each of these firms focuRes on t~e key success 
factors (KSF) of thelr ~nvironments, that is, they focus on 
• i . 
those tasks which must be perf6rmed particularly wel~ for an 
org~ni2ation to outp~rform its competition.[l,2) 
In the baby food business, a good image is critical for 
success since it decreases the risk perceived by mothers 
when buying the product for their children. In the computer 
-business, the client's information processing depends more 
on service (installation, teaching, repairs) than on things 
such as hardware and distribution. Scandinavian Airlines 
which concentrates on the executive segment, has found that 
punctuality is one of the critical factors for success in 
such a market segment. 
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It so happens that all these.organizat4ons, distin~uish 
betw~en what is more and less important in their competitive 
settings and focus -on the former. Paraphr~sing George 
. 	 Orwell -they discovered that in the market everything is 
important but some things are more important tha~ others. 
In spite of its importance, the empirical evidence of 
the key success factors has "been, ~p to the present, based 
upon case-~tudies and anedoctes. No large survey .has ever 
been conducted. 
This article presents the results of a large scale 
/ 
survey - taken - among USA manufacturers of mature/ industrial 
products. The resu~ts of the study indicate.the following: 
1 - Within each P~oduct/Market there are some tasks 
which are m9re important (critical) than others for success: 
success being defined as outperforming the compet~tion in 
terms of profitability. 
2 Different Product/Market areas have different 
critical success factors but the more similar they are in 
their make-up, the more similar their key ·success factors 
tend to be. 
• 
if; 
I

! 
1 
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II - THE STUDY 
The survey was carried out in the USA and was based 
upon the. information' supplied by. one hundred and nine~y 
questionnaires, ~eventeen attributes, thirty·firms and six 
mature industrial products. For an explanation of the 
r6search, see the insert "Where the data come from". 
The stUdy was restricted to mature industrial· products 
since ~n of its objectives was to detect whether or not even 
within apparently similar product environments one could 
identify different requirements for success Js~e exhibit 
/ 
one). The selected mature industrial ~roducts were 
• I
statidnary compressors~ metal cutting machine tools, 
standard antifriction bearings, standard valves, iron ore 
and ~oal. 
Exhibit two presents the list of seventeen attributes 
(service, process research, image) used in the research. The 
list of attr1brites was culled from 11terature. 
Exhibits three and four present the results of the 
research. These results are based Qn information supplied 
by two sets of expert panels, in a total of tuelve panels 
(two for each product). The members of the panels vere 
mostly managers of companies manufacturing the products. 
Exhibit three shows the importance (as judged by the first-
set of expert panels) of the seventeen attributes for the 
profitability of companies 1n each mature industr1al 
... 
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product. The attributes are listed accordipg to the average 
rating which they received. A scale .of one '(not important) 
to seven (extremely important) vas used. 
Exhibit rour shows data on the selected thirty firms. 
The -exhibit presents the firms performance rating and how 
the members of a second set of panels" (distiI:tct from the 
former) rated the firms ~(compared to competition) on the 
five attributes which had been selected as the most 
important (key success factors) by the first set of panels. 
Again, a scale of one (very poor) to seven (excellent) was 
used. 
/
.\ 
,/ 
The first column· of exhibit four lists all thirty firms 
included in the research. The fir~t four b~long to the iron 
ore industry; the next six to coal: the next. five to machine 
tools: etc. No firm is identified by name f~r reasons of 
confi~entiality and anonimity which were promised to the 
experts. 
Next to each firm are its performance rating (for a 
more detailed explanation see the insert "Where the data 
comes from") and the average ,ratings it received in the 
attributes listed at the top of exhibit four. These 
attributes are the five attributes rated ~s most important 
for performance in a given product/market by the first panel 
of that product/market (see exhibit three). The first five-
attributes pertain to the iron ore as well as to the coal 
industry: the next ·five, to mach1ne tools and compres30rs~ 
. f 
J 
f 
i, 
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and tl)e las t five, to bea'r 1ngs and valves. ­
,,/ 
./ 
.I 
,- l 
III --RESULTS 

111.1 - ~ ~ success factors exist ?- (tba t .llL.t.. 15 
performance wltb1n e..a.m product/ma'rket ~ depenaent UJ2Q.D. 
excellence 1n some tasks and ~ dependent.Qn otbers)? 
The research results suggest an af!~rma~ive answer to 
the above stated question. As exhibit three shows, in all 
six different product/markets without exception, the first 
panels of experts rated some attributes as more important, 
others as less important. Some attributes were rated near 
the t~p of th~ scale (seven), others near the 96ttom (one), 
and still others in b~tween. The former attributes were, in 
the ~xperts opinion, the key success factors • 
. The existence of considerable variance among the 
ratings of the seveenteen attributes within each 
'product/market is confirmed by statistical (T) tests which 
were performe~ on the data. In the machine tools, for 
instance, the difference between the ratings attributed to 
the working force's technical knowledge and to production 
management is significant at the 0,52% level (two tail 
test); the difference between the ratings of working force 
technical knowledge and purchasing is significant at the 
0,02% level: and so on. 
Other statistical tests confirm tbe existence of key 
success factors 'Within each product/market Area: 
correlation coefficients were performed. between the firms 
" . 
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own scores on the five highest rated· attributes in their 
respective product/market areas and their return on assets 
. (exhibit four). Such an analysis was performed for three 
. 
groups: the ten manufacturers of eqUipment goo«;\s 
(compressors and machine tools): the ten-manufactures of 
components (bearings and velves), and the raw material 
cdmpanies (iron ore and coal). All cor£elatlon coefficients 
range between 0.54 and 0.89 and.all were signiflca~t at the 
0.1 level or greater. 
Several types of multiple regreSSions were also 
'"performed on the data supplied by exhib i t / four. The 
-' 
dependent variable was profitability. Th~! independent 
variables were how the tiras rated (compared to the 
competition) on each of the key success factors (service, 
disiribution, - etc). The results lndicale that, compared to 
the competition, the higher a. firm rates in a few success 
factors the better its profLtabil1ty is. In other words, 
the difference between companies in terms of profitability 
within each product/market can be considerably explained by 
how good those firms are in the five most critical tasks 
(key success factors) of that product/market. 
For details see the statistical-note at the end. 
Page 8 
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III. 	2. DO DIFFERENT CONTEXTS HAVE DIFFERENT KEY 
SUCCESS FACTORS L 
The existence of key succes~ factors discussed above 
does not by itself imply that they d~ffer from context to 
context. One could hypothetically have a situation where 
the same set of attributes would be ~ssential for 
performance in all types of contexts. In such a case, one 
would have a universal theory (a common set) of key success 
factors. However, both strategy theo~y and the. available 
anedoctal evidence, suggest a contingency theory of key 
~ 
/ 
success 	factors . They suggest that what is critical for 
.\ ! 
performance in one .co~text is different 'from what is 
, 
critical for performance in another context:[3,4,S] 
. The results of this research support such a contingency 
theory of ,key success factors in several different ways. 
First of all, the five highest rated a~tributes in equipment 
goods were different from the highest rated in components 
and these were different from those rated highest in raw 
materials (see exhibit three). That is a first indication 
that key success factors change from context to context. 
The difference among product/markets in terms of 
critical success factors can also be seen through a 
correlation matrix. 
... 
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Exhlbit five shows the correlation matrix (both rank 
order and Pearson correlation coefficients) among the 
ratings given by the first p~nels to ~the seventeen 
attributes in-the six Products. 
From exhibit five can be seen that when two products 
belong to the same type ~f industrial 90o~s (equipment, 
components or raw materials), the correlation coefficient 
(rank order or Pearson correlation) is high. Such is the 
case of the correlat ion coef f icients between compr.essors and 
machine tools (both eqUipment goods), bearings and valves 
(components) ~nd iron ore and coal (raw / /' materials) . 
. \ 
However, the coefficients of correlatiQn b~tween'products 
belonging to different types of industrial goods are low . 
. Such is the case of the correlation coefficient between 
compressors and coal, machine tools and iron ore, bearings 
and compressors, valves and machine tools and so on. 
The fact that the (rank order and Pearson) correlation 
coefficients between different types of industrial products 
are low indicate that different attributes are important for 
different products. In other words, the attributes which 
the first panels rated as most critical for performance in 
one product are different from the attributes the first 
panels rated as most important in other products. The 
correlation coeff1cients provide, therefore, another 
indication that different contexts (products) have different 
key success factors_ 
· ~ 
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Other statistical tests were·perform~d on the data such 
as T tests on the ratings .of e~ch attribute (image, etc.) 
across the six mature industrial products (iron ore, valves, 
etc.) and analysis of variance (ANOVA). They all provide 
additional support for the idea of a contingency theory of 
key success factors. TheY'suggest that what 1s critical for 
performance Changes from prOduct to ~roduct. 
III. 3 - DO SIMILAR CONTEXTS HAVE SIMILAR KEY SUCCESS 
FACTORS? 
/ 
Besides defend~ng the idea that differeni contexts have 
different key success factors, strategy 11terature also 
suggest that the more similar two contexts are, the more 
similar their key success factors will be. 
There follows the implication that an organization, 
when extending its product 11ne, should preferably enter 
.related areas; If a firm extends its product line to a 
related area, the key success factors of the new area will 
be either the same or very similar to the old ones. 
Therefore, a firm can keep on relying on the sa~e old 
strengths to match the new key success factors.[6] 
On the other hand, if a company enters a different 
Product/Market area, it will face d1fferent key success 
factors wich require distinct .types of strengths that the 
.firm mayor may not possess. If it turns out to be the 
•• 
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latter circunstance, then. the f1rm~s per~ormance will be 
hurt. 
The present research prov1d~s also some evidence on 
this matter. First of all, it should be noted that the five 
attributes rated as most critical for ·compressors and 
machine tools are identical, although in different "order 
. (see exhibit three). Similarly, the five attributes rated 
as most important in valves and bearings are also· the same. 
Only 1-n raw materials is there a difference between coal and 
iron ore: technical sophistication of the equipment is one 
of the five attributes rated as most critical i~/ 1ron ore, 
/ 
but not in coal, where it is rep~aced bylthe marketing 
knowl~dge of the sale~ fbrce." The other four highest rated 
attributes are the same: 
. ­
Evidence of the relationship between the similarity of 
mature industrial products and the similarity of their key 
success factors can also be seen through exhibit five 
presented above. The exhibit shows that the correlation 
coefficients decrease as one moves from the left toward the 
right. The correlation coefficients are highest between 
industries belonging to the same type of industr~al product, 
as is the case of compressors and machine tools (both 
equipment goods), bearings and valves (components) and coal 
and iron ore (raw materials). 
• t 
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The lowest correlation ~oefficients are those between 
products belonging to eqUipment gooqs and raw materials, 
~hich are indeed very different types of industrial products 
in terms 9f unit price, technical complexity, ~isk, 
frequency 'of purchase and extent of buy~r-seller interaction 
when purchasing the product): the pairs constituted by 
1 
compressors and coal, compreasors and iron .ore, machine 
tools and coal, and machine tools and iron are such cases. 
(see exhibit five). 
The correlation coefficients are in between when the 
,
products belong to different types of in~ust~~al products 
/
.\ 
but which nevertheless have a greater si.ilar~ty (in terms 
. \ 
of price, complexity, frequency of purcha~e, etc) than the 
raw materials and equipment goods. There are two such 
industry pairs: eqUipment goods and components: and 
components and raw materials 
In other words, in terms of their characteristics 
(price, technical complexity, frequency of purchase, risk 
associated vith that purchase, extent of buyer-seller 
interaction in the purchase), the further apart two products 
are, the lower the correlation coefficients betveen the 
ratings of the attributes in the two products will be. The 
more similar to each other two products are, the higher the 
correlation coefficients between the two products viII be. 
i 
. , 
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It seems, therefore, that th~re is a ~relation between 
how similar two products are and how similar their . 
attributes ratings (key success factors) are. 
IV IMPLICATIONS 
PrOom the resul ts of this study. four bas ic implications 

ca'n be der i ved. 

IV. 1 - DO NOT BE SMALL MINDED 
Small mindness leads to attribute equal ,importance to 

everyfhing, details and''fundamentals alike. 

Since there is evidence tbat in each market area some 

tasks are more important (for performance) than others, 

small mindness is a mistake management must avoid. 

In any competitive setting, it is especially important 
-that management puts into perspective all the tasks that the 
company has to perform (advertising, quality control, 
training of the worforce, etc.) and by distinguishing 
between tasks of greater or lesser importance management 
must determine what should be 1ts pOints of FOCUS. 
, .. 
. , 
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IV. 2 - FOCUS 
That is, management must dedicate the best of its time, 
the best of its people and the bUI~ of the company\s budg~t 
to the few critical tasks in which excellenc~ is required. t 
1 
I 
As Peter Drucker [7] has put it, aanagers *hould 

. ­
concentrate their efforts on performing a few tasks 
exceedingly well, instead of a great nu.ber of ~hem only 
reasonably welle All the non-essential tasks should be 
merely done in a satisfactory manner (as opposed to 
excellence required in critical areas). In 
",/ 
sh'ort, av'oid 
/ 
global mediocrity. / 
IV. 3 - KNOW THYSELF 
The greeks had the inscription "Gnoth1 Seauton" (Know 
thyself) written on the front of the temple of Delphi in 
Ancient Greece. That is precisely what sanagers should do 
when considering lead1ng the1r companies into a new 
Product/Market: They should ask themselves what the key 
success factors of that new Product/Market are and then 
whether their firms are better at them than the new 
competitors they will face. 
When considering entering a new Product/Market, a firm­
shoul~ fIrst analyze whether Its strengths (those tasks it 
does best) match the tasks vh1ch are cr1t1cal for success in 
I 
• l 
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that Product/Market. [8] 
An affirmative ~nswer to this introspection process is 

an incentive to go into the new PToduct/Market area whereas 

a negative one requires that management· carefully 

reev~luates its options. 
Indeed, it may happen that one market. area is so 
..' 
attractive (in terms of profits, potential ,growth, size, 

etc.) that in spite of not having the required strengths a 

firm decides to enter it. But in sqch a case, chances are 

that the company will perform below average in that new 

. // 
market .' As study shows, above average performance
.' / 
requires strengths Wh~Ch\ match the key factors for success 

of each Product/Market. 

This point is well illustrated by the dismal 

performance,of some tobacco companies which diversified into 

high growth/high profit industries such as fastfood, snack 

products, health products, restaurant chains, and so on. 

IV. 4 - STAY CLOSE TO HOME 
The results of this research indicate that as 

environments become increasingly different from one another, 

so do their key success factors. Since no organization can 

be expected to possess strengths in all areas, if a company 

expands its activities into too broad a domain. there is a 

considerable probability that the company will not possess 

. , 
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the necessary strengths, and its performance may be dama.ged. 
On the other hand, if a .company re.ains in the same 
context or extends its product lin~ into a rela\ed area, the 
.new key success factors it will face, will be at least 
similar to, the previous one, and therefore~ the firm can 
c'ontinue to rely on its previous strengtbs to match the key 
success factors. Thus the 'advant~ge of specialization in 
organizational lite. 
As Hao-Tse-Tung once said: I can have ten men against 
one hundred but I always attack ten against one. One 
.,; 
hundred times;. so I win. I 
CONCLUSION 
The implication of this empirical research can be 
summarized under four basic tenets. They are: 
I - AVOID SHALL MINDNESS by distinguish1ng among more 
and less important tasks. 
II - FOCUS on the most important ·tasks. 
III - KHQH THYSEkE, that is analyse your strengths and 
weaknesses before diversifying; and 
. 
IV - ~ CLOSE ~ ~ ( divers1fy preferably within 
related areas). 
,., 
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. 
­The concept underlying these .. four tenets is: 
SPECIALIZATION. 
Specialization INSIDE THE COMPANY by deliberately 
concentrating money, people and time in order to achieve 
excellence in the key success factors. Specialization of 
THE FIRM AS A WHOLE so that its different Product/Markets 
share at least some key success factors. 
As C1ausewitz, the nineteenth-century military 
strategist, noted in his major work -ON WAR-[9], in strategy 
few things are a5 important a~ this: to establish one's 
"" 
/ 
army (resources) so that, instead of being/"weak in many 
places, it will be stron9 i~ a few pla~es. 
. \ 
,"L 
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TECHNICAL NOTE -ON REGRESSION·ANALYSIS 
Multiple regression is a rigorops test on the relation 
"., 
between a firms performance and the level of ~ts strengths. 
However, if for each type of indu~trial product 
(equipment goods, components and raw.materials), we were to 
regress the firms performance on their ratings on ·the five 
attributes, the regressions would have ten observation 
pOints (ten firms per industrial category) and five 
regressors (five attributes). The degrees of f7eedom would 
/ 
be too few. 
Therefore, in order to increase the degrees of freedom 
in ~ach regression, the independent variable is-an index 
rep'resenting the firms ratings on the five most critical 
.attributes of its industrial category. This index is a 
weighted sum of the ratings received by the firms on the 
five attributes; the weights are the ratings given by the 
first panels to the attributes. 
With ten observations for each type of industrial good 
(equipments, components, raw materials) and a single 
regressor (the weighted index), all three regressions 
presented strong results. 
• II 
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They were: 
Equipment goods~ R2 = 0.62; P( 0.1 
Componen~s Rt = 0.62: P(.O.Ol 
"'Raw Mater ials R2 = 0.89: P( 0.001 
~When all thirty observacions are pooled together using 
the index and dummies for the three types 'of industrial I t 
products as the only regressors, the Rt was 0.87 (P(O.OOl). 

Thus, regression analysis indicates that there is a 

. .,./
strong' relation between how an organ1zatio~rates on the
.\ 
index. (on its context ".8 ,key success fact.ora)· and how 1 t 
\ 
performs. It seems to ·pay otf a for a firm to have 

atr~ngths in those areas which are critical 1n its context. 

. ,. 
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WHERE THE DATA COME FROM.. ~ 
The survey was conducted in the USA and was based upon 
the information supplied by one hundred ninety 
questioftnaires. The survey was divided into three phases: 
First Phase: SELECTION OF PRODUCTS 
Tne survey covered a wide range of mature industrial 
products,. from eqUipment goods,. ,to components to raw 
materials. The selected products were: 
1 - STATIONARY COMPRESSORS Qf. ONE THOUSAND HORSEPOWER 
2ft MORE used in large manufacturing establishments and in 
chemical process services such as centrifugal air 
compressors. The SIC codes are: 3563101-18 and 3563142-56. 
;'
2 . - METAL klLTTING MACHINE TOOLS (SIC CODE /'3541). The 
emphasis was on (numerically controlleQ, computer controlled 
or manually controlled) drilling, grinding and boring 
machine tool s,. trans fer\ 1 ines, machine centers, turning and 
milling machines • 
. 3 STANDARD ANTIFRICTION -BEARINGS (SIC codes 
35621/2/3) •. Here the focus was on standard (commodity type) 
bearings manufactured in large batches (mass produced). 
Custom made specialty bearings such as bearings of very 
large size or with extremely high precision requirements 
were excluded from consideration. 
4 - STANDARD VALVES manufactured in large batches: that 
is, commodity type valves which are mass produced. Excluded 
from consideration were custom made specialty valves such as 
most of the valves' used in the nuclear and petroleum 
industries. Within the standard/commodity type valves, the 
emphasis was on standard ball, butterfly and gate valves. 
(SIC codes 3494362-5, 3494367-0, and 3494372-5). 
5 - 1R2K QR& (SIC code 10) 
6 - COAL (SIC code 1211) 
Four Points ought to be considered: 
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A - The survey was re~tricted to m~ture industrial 
products, since one of' its objectives was to detect whether 
or not, even within apparently'similar.products, one could 
iq.entify different ,requirements for success. (See exhibit 
one) 
B - Special care was taken to define the products in 
very specific terms. That is why in some products such as 
compressors or valves up to Five Digit Codes were used. 
Each product category was therefore homogeneous within 
itself. In other words, the unit of analysis used in this 
stUdy was the stategic group ,(not the industry.' as a whole). 
( 1·) 
C - These six products were selected because it was 
felt that they were representative of their industrial 
categories (equipment goods, component.s and raw materials). 
D - Each type of industial good 1s represen~eQ by two 
products (compressors and machine tools for ~qui~ment goods:
.' 	 Bearings and valves for components: 1ron ore and ~oal for 
raw materials), because the objective was t~ test how key 
success factors d1 f fer' from product to product depending on 
whether. or not the two produc~s belong to the same or 
different industr1alcategor1es. 
Secbnd Phase} 	SELECTION OF THE FIRMS WITHIN EACH 

PRODUCT/MARKET 

After selecting the mature industrial products, the 
next step was to select business units and firms within 
those Product/market. The selection process had to obey 
several criteria, such as availabili~y of published 
financial data (annual reports, IOKs) and high variance in 
performance among the organizations. A total of thirty 
firms were selected for the six industrial products. 
Third Phase: 	 DATA COLLECTION 
The Data collection process consisted of three distinct 
stages: 
A - In the first stage, panels of experts, mostly­
managers but also some conSUltants and buyers from the 
industry in question, were asked to rate the order of 
importance of seventeen attributes for profitability on each 
Product/Market. The panels of experts, one for each 
Product/Market preViously indicated, considered attributes 
.. 
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such as service, distribution, ano technica~ sophistication 
of the equipment (see exhibit two).In other 'words, the 
experts were asked: "on a scale of 1 to 7 woul~ you rate 
the importance of each of the following seventeen attributes 
for the" profitability of an organization in indpstry x 1" 
These seventeen attribute coveTed a wide range of 
-organization areas (see figure two). The questionnaires 
also contained an open question to allow those who responded 
to indicate other attributes they felt critical for success 
i~ eac~ product. Care was.taken·that all industry' panels 
represented similar cross section of experts. Exhibit three 
piesent~ the results. 
B - In the second stage of data collection, information 
was obtained on how the selected'sample of companies, in 
each 6f the Product/market areas, rared on the various 
attributes. Since it is very difficult to evaluate an 
organization's rating on a given attribute (such as service, 
llllage, distribution) through publlshea data, !t sec9na :te..:t.. Q.f.. 
expert panelS (one for each of the six products yeferrea to 
ab,ove),' was constructed. These panel members, which were 
distinct from the members of the first panels ,included some 
industry experts fr~m ~inancial institutions, but the bulk 
were presidents and chief executive officers of the major 
corporations in the industry. 'They were asked: 
. ·Compared to the industry average, how would you rate, 
the following organizations -accordihg to the following 
attributes?~ Again a scale of one (very poor) to seven 
(excellent) was used. 
In order to keep the questionnaire short, the 
questionnaire sent to the sec~nd panels of each Product 
1ncluded only the five attributes which had been judged as 
most critical (key success factors) by the first panel of 
that Product. No manager was allowed to rate his own 
organization. 
c - ~ the flnal phase QL ~ collection. financial 
~ on the selectea organizations was collectea. The. value 
of each firm\s return on assets was computed on a five year 
average and obtained from annual reports and lOks. 
It should be noted that in order to minimize the 
possibility that the panelists would be biased towards the 
best performing firms, several steps were taken: the 
objective of the research was not communicated to the 
membe~s of the second set of panels: the order of the firms 
in the questionnaires was alphabetical, not according to 
increasing or decreasing levels of performance: bankrupt 
companies and badly performing organizations of much smaller 
size, and, therefore, visibility were excluded from the 
.. 
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selected sample of firms7 Five year aver~ges were used as 
measures .of organizational pe~formance, thus decreasing the 
likelihood that the pan~ls members had perfect information 
regarding the rank~ng of the companies in terms of 
performance. 
The vertical dimension of e~hibit four .listsall. thirty 
companies included in the research. The first -four belong 
to the iron 0 rei n d us try: the next six,' to coa I : the nex t 
five: to machine tools; five, to compressors; five, to 
bearings: and the last five, to valves. 
Next to each company is its performance r~ting and then 
the average ratings it rec~ived in the attributes listed at 
the top of exh1bit four. These attributes are the five 
attributes rated as most important for peiformance in a 
given Product/Market by the first panel of that 
Product/Market. 
. 
The first five attributes pertain to the iron ore as 
well as to the coal industry; the next five, to machine 
tools and compressors: and the last five, to ~~arings and 
valves,. ./
.\ / 
I 
Finally, it was important to take into account that the 
avera~e profitabil1t~ ~or one industry could be higher or 
lower than that for another'. In. order' words « II ~ 
necessary ~ aCknowleage ~~ lnaustrles could dfffer ~ 
attractiveness. 
In order to control this industry effect, the 
difference between its own performance and the industry 
averag~ was computed for each firm, then divided by the 
industry average and multiplied by "100 (1n order to work 
with percentage values). 
As a form'ula: 
Performance Firm M - Average Performance in the 

Industry to which Firm M 

" Belongs 

X 100 
Average Performance in the Industry 
to which F1rm M Belongs 
The resulting value gives an indication (1n percentile 
figures) of how much better or worse a firms performance is­
as compared to the industry competition. These values are 
shown under the column labeled performance in exhibit four. 
· '.. 
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A total of ~96 questionnaires were sent to the first 

and second panels. The total response tate was 64,2% (190 

questionnaires were received). 
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EXHI:BI'r ONE i 
DOHl\IN OF THE STUDY 
LIFE 
~'" CYCLc: 
TYPE 
OF 
GOODS' 
EARLY PHASE GROWTH MATURITY DECLINE 
'1 )' J , I t I ~ 
INDUS'l'RIAL . . , , I 
~ODUCTS 
..... --~ 
LON~Ur-1EH 
PRODUCTS 
SJ::HVICES 
DOMAIN OF THE STUDY 
I 
I 
l 
.__________________~~____~~______aa--____ ~'______~__L___LI____ j 
~~ ~ ~, ~ ~_. ...~'"'"' "J.Il.Jt~.~._____., ...... ______• _._. ___,___ ___....__•••____• '. .. __ ,.. _~ *_ 
T]I~ QUESTIU"~~;:~L~;~:) CO\TAT\:'~D A T~rr.\L -o? SC\:';=~~TF:!~~ 
ATT'~T]UTES )';SL\TEj) TO DI::-;:'E:\E'JT Oi~GANIZATI()'~,\L A;U~i\S. 
T;'LE SEV f=E;;l!~C~ ATl'Ri: Z;}Ti:S i·n~;<r:: 
1 - L'iA(;S ('joan wi11 , 1)r('s t i '3(', re puta t i on). (t he exten t to 'Which the nalTJe 
of, the or,~ailiznti.O!l crc:ltes a 3cncrally posit.ive .attitvde in the l"'linJs 
of the cllstol:1erS, not ~lerelr \vhether the organization is 'l13r 1<et visihl-e 
or nut). ­
2 - TE:CiL'!ICAL K>;Q~'!LEIY~E OF TlE SAL=S FOI~CE (technical !cno1·:le:irJe of t:le 
. methods used in producin'j the products; ~bi1it.Y to advise J Cl'stOr:Jers 
,\,hat is'technic?11y feasihle; ability EO evalu3.te the c<:lpacity of' 
,the Or3B ?ization to meet the technical re::::uire~en..ts imp1 ied by the 
customer s needs). 
3 - l't\R'(ETIiJG ;(\!CY.·!LEDGE Ot' T:-IE SALES FO~CE (ability to persu8de custor;)ers 
and to cover the terri tory \':ell, ~(nO\ded3e of the mar!~etin?-credi t, 
delivery, etc.-- in seneral, policies of tfi~ or3anization and knowledge 
of the custo~er's needs and values). 
L~ - AD"'iE~TISI:'!G AN:;) 'S}\LES PRO·..;rJ1IO;·r (all tVT)es of adver~isins includin:.; T\1, 
radio, outdoors, direct mail newspaper~: and specialty D838zines; all 
types of sales promotion, includins s2mplin~ and trial, shows and 
exhibitions, price incentives and pre~iums). 
j 5 - AP!->LIE.iJ P~~OjjJCT RESE;\~Ci.IAl-JD DEV.2:LOF':f.3,Tf (activities iiir-ec ted tOvlards 
moG.ifyi!1:5, i.mproving, adding ne\v features to, and d~.v~lopin~ ne\v proriucts)
I 
; \ 
I" 6 - SERVICE (quality and ~vailability: installation, co~ching the customers 

II" in using the product~ an~ repa~rs).

I 7 - PROCESS RESEA~C~I (engineering acti vi ties directed to\vards Ghan3in3, 
not the products the~selves, but the W3Y the products are _manufactured). 
3 -.FIR~l SIZE ( to exploit economies of scale du~ to greater mecha~ization, 
as well as economies in th~ materials handling, ad~inistrative mar!~etin3 
and financial areas). 
9 - CUSTGIER FINANCING ( all types of-financial arrangements offered by the 
organization ~o custoners in order to increase their purchasing power 
or facilitate the terms of sales and, therefore, to increase t~e capacity 
utilization of the supplier,e.g., financin3 expansion of custo~er 
installations, gllaranteein3 of custo~er bank loans, offering better 
credit ter~s for sales). 
10 ~ DISTRI3UTION (transportation, warehousin~, and expedition) 

(ability to maintain low output and input distribution costs and to 

assure that the deliveries of the outputs are made on the right 

date and in the right quantity), 

11 - L:JCATIO;\~ OF THE HANUFACTURI:JG FACILITIES ( proximity to the market; 
to transportation means, such as la~es, rivers, railroads, and hi3h~3ys; 
or to sources of raH Materi2ls and labor') .. 
L~-__________________________________________________~______~ 
.1 
EXRIB I.T TWO 
• • 
~---------------------------------------~T-------~--------------~-----------------------+ 
12 ­
~--------------------~----------------------~------~~~----------~--
in the r.18nl1f3cturing plBnt iq ~hei.r tasks). 
,""J'T 1·~·r C";J~t;>(lT s...,rT""" ( r . l' d13 - ,)1 ;\l...J 11 OJ\! " ',,,, • lJLJ:":.'l a l.Or"!'!8 12(' sy~t(\':1 to .insp0ct, s~':'1ple, and 
test t;-tC f!.uality of the pr.::d 1 cts, distinct 'fro:1 t:12 proriuctilJn 
techno logy an(! f rom wor~(ers ac ti vi ties directed to~ard m8nuf3ct~rin~ 
those products). 
( p13n!1in~~ and routinization of-the \vorl{ fIm-! 
::lnd t!le t::!s~:s to he perf0rrn2d iTl thE.' !Tlanuf-actaring dep.qrtrnent, and of 
t....~e forrlali~cd cost control syste;n in t'lat same rlepart:rlent). 
( [1 :J i 1i t Y too') t a in ace:'sst0 sou r c e S 0 fin pIj t s 
ra\·; 111at.eri81s, etc and / or low price for inputs ~nd / or a steady 
supply of inputs). 
15.­
IS - LA30U~ RElATIO~S (1 - few accidents and mistakes hi plant workers and 
few stoppa~es and interruptio~s in plant prodution; 2 - low number of 
strikes, an~l la',·; level of t~over" 13teness 7 and a~)senteeisr1). 
17 - Tr:C~~:'nC:~L SGP~lIS rI;~ATIO:\; 0:::" T'iI: i'.:>iJIP;,n:::-JT ( extent to \\'hich the 
equipncnt a~d ~nchinery used in the m2nufacturin3 pl~nt of the 
fin:l is tIp to da te). . .;
./' 
I 

I 

J 
t • 
EXHIBIT FIRST PANlLs D1...Th 
l 
C01ilpr~ssors 
Attribute Ranking Ratfng 
Service 1 st 6.2 
Personal 
~~cfi~i'~alnow e ge 2nd 6.2 

Image 
 3rd 6.2 

¥orking

artie"ec nical 4th 6 
knowledge 
Product 5.65thR&D 
.'Personal 
sa [s " 6thmar etlng 5.3 

knowledge. 

~ualitl
onEro 7thys em 5.2 
~ecRuica.1op ~ 5 t 1. C 
,8th . 4.6
,Eauipment 
Prodution
management 9th 4.5 
La~o~r 10thRe a 1.ons 4.4 
\Pro~es's 11th 4.1R&D 

Purchasing 
12th 3.8 
Size 13th 3.7 
Distribu­tlon 3.4 
Advtg/SP 
14th 
15th 3.2 

Loca-

Machine Tools Bearings 
Attribute Attribute Rating 
.. 
lRanking R"ating Ranking 
.1stService .66.8 1 stgua!itron roIsystem 
. 
Personal 2nd 6.5 pistribu­ 2nd 5.91.on~~cfi~icalnow 
Process.
Image 3rd 5.93rd 5.9 R&D 
Product Product 

r&d 
 5.64th 5.8 imanagement 4th 
. 
IOrking IPersonalortie ., 1ec ~ a ~~Eti~ting'nO\\,:fegge 5.55th 5.6 5th 
.IPersonal 
sa RS·' 6th 5.45.5 !SecRn~ C,a 1 6thi.2ar 'It.lng ! op 1. st1.Cnow • 
....
'Eduinment 
,Quality
Control 
. Image 5.3System 7th7th 5.3 
I PefsonalTecHui€alson 1.S ~c 'sa es8th 4.9eq'!l1.pment 5.3 
,knowledge 
8th,technical 
:Product;prQCeSS' 4.89thR&D , : R&D 5.19th 
I ... 
Product 'ka~o~r10th 1.Oth 5managemen 4.3 : e a 1..ons 
i 
, 
Adverti­ l1.th 4.9i Ithslng 3.8 ;Size 
:~ork. 
. orce12thk~~~~ions 3.8 12th 4.7!technical 
,knowledge 
I 
Customer 
Financing 13th 3.7 Pv.rcha­ 4.5.13thSl.ng 
Purcha­ 4.3Service 14thslng 14th 3.1 
Size Advt/SP I 15th 3.615th 3.1 
Eistri­ 16thLocation 3. 1utl0n .l6th 2.9 
Customer 
Financing 
Location 2.717th 
2.417th 
f­
tion 16th 3.1 
Customer 
Financing 2.717th 
Note: The seventeen attributes were rated on a scale of importance 
from one ( lowest), to seven(maximum} 
, . 
~. - 1first Panels Data ·(continued) 
-----~--
Valves Iron ore Coal 
. 
. 
Attribute Ranking Rating Attribute Rankin~ R.atinl IAttribute Ranking Rating 
Distribu- Location ~ocation t1.on 1:st 6. 1 of reserves 1st 6.7 !Of reserves 1st 6.7 
PrQcess 2nd 6. 1 Quality of . ~uali ..ty of' 
R&D reserves 2nd 5 •. 8 reserves 2nd 6.6 
Personal .. tLaboursa RS·' 3rd 6 ~istribu-[ar Itang 3rd 5 •.8 Relations 3rd 6 .. 5now Q 9. e 1. on 
\ 
Prodution TecRbical pistri­
management 4th 5.8 sop 1.st1.. 4th 5.4 :bution 4th 5.1' 
Image ·5th 5.8 k~£~~ions 5th 5. :rersonal sa es~ 
m_arkitAn@know e g 5th 5.6 
2ua~itr Prodution Tecnhical on ro 6th 5.4 management 6th 5 Sophistica­ 6th 5.4sys em tion equip­
ment/ 
~ec~nical Quality / 7th 5.3 Pt~dutionop ]. stl.c. 
control equipm~n1=-' system 7th 5 Imanagement 7th 5.4 
Protiuct Process Irrking 8th 5.3 ~~tiyiaal ' R'&D R&l> 8th 4.8 now e ge 8th 5.2 
Si~e 9th 5 Working forRe · tec nical 
knowledge 9th 4.8 Size 9th 5.1 
Purchasing 10th 4.9 Personal 8ua~itIsa ~S'iecnyi&al 1.0th 4.8 on ro ~Oth 5.1nml e ge sys em 
Personal 
sa es 11.th 4.7 Size 1Lth 4.6 Image 11th 4.9 Rechyical
. now ~:lge 
. k~~g~Ions -:;­ . Pefsonal1.2th 4.7 ... Product 12th 4.5 sa es' 12th 4.5TechnicalR&D knowledge 
Service 1:3th 4.4 Personal Processsa ~s"[ar'Itan@ 13th 4.3 -R&D 13th 4.4now e g 
¥orking ~3orce; Customer ~echyiaal 1--4th 4.4 Image 14th 4. 2 11.4 thnow e ge financing 
~ustomer I Advtg/SP 15th 4.1 1.nancl.ng 1.5th 3.2 Service 15th 2. 7 
; 
Location 16th 3.9 Service 11.6th 3 
Product I 2.6R&D t1.6th I 
ClJstomer 17th 2.6 Advtg/SP 7th 2 Advtg/SP 111 7th 2.4 
t l.n::.n c 1. [<~ ! 
, ,. . 

Exhjbit Four~ Results of he Second Pane D2t~ 
.\ 
I:r.' Ptrfor­
.. ~r. ~ t 
(10) 
.... (11) I I I I \.'3 ~.25 '.! \,.n \.29 
~ 1----i-------~---1_---1_--~--+_--~---+_--+_--r_--r_--r_--r_--~---+_--~~ 
" .57 5.6 5.H 6.1: 6.09 5.5 
.... en) ~6.'8 
:~(-H-)~-.---7~-.9-9+_~--~I--~I~~---~5-·,~I~-·e-9~1-;0-!:~5._':~f_5_.2_5r_~----I---Ir__+~ 
I I \.7' 1,.11 1_ 5025 \.n 1\·83 '" I I I I £7.31 
..... (16) - liZ.l9 I I 3.38 L,e 1'_36/,.5 1\ /', I 
: ~(-17-)~.---'·-'7-.1-,+---r-.~1~\--+-~r--+-56-5~~--~5-.-86~15-.~-3~S-.'-2+-~~~r---+---+--~ 
..... ~--r-------~--~--~--~--+---~---+---+_--r---r---r---~--+---+---~~ 
.... C·18) • '2.68 '.5 5.08 5.29 5.~' ,.~? 
- r---+-------~--~--~--~--+_--~--+_--+_~r_--+_--+_--r_--+_~~--~~! (19) - 10.55 5.23 '.75 5.,51,.,2 '.91 I "­
w ~--+-------~--~--~--~--+---+---+_--+---+---r---r---r---~--~+---~~ 
(ZO) '.77 '.69 3.71 Z.9} }.75 
(11)· • £2.88 
... (12) 152 2.2 1267 Z.£ ,." 2.~5 
- r---;-------~--~--~--~--+_--+_--+_--+_--+_--+_--+_--r_--+_--+_--~---~ 
- (23) • '2.15 ,., ~ ." \ • 6 , •61 I, •09 
- -
- (24) 
(2,) 
(16 ) 86.99 
51 
.: (28) • 73.92 5.25 5.33 5.91 5.78 6.n 
(19) 106.93 3 3."2 5 5 II, 
(0) 68.99 
}
,
, 
t 
I 
110 Irs: 
loclt. It~tr. - location of rt~er.es; 01t, leser. - Quality of lestr.es; Dlstr - Distribution; labor lel, -­
la!)or hlat ion~; lH - hennlcal Sopll!$Ueltbr. 01 ltlt [Qu"ip .. ellt; Se'"ier - 'irr.ic:.t; 'S lech - Fers.)nal hIes It 
chrIS,,) IlIowlt::j,ilMc. - ! .. a~,; HID - 'rc:~:! '&0; "'.r. Illch - 'Wo' k:!It; ferer tfC~"lt~le::1t; PteetH lilt' :­
P,otrn Qlt', Ohtr ::-Dhtrit. .. Uo;;-aCS • C... llt, (';:'lHe) Sy5tea; p~ - .. ,::~ .. =t1or. "',nl;.aer,t. PS Wit • ~trSOllal 
Salts a,r ~et II'; r.c.lt~9" - - -­
EXHIBIT F VE 
. 
MATRIX OF THE COEFFICIENTS OF £ORR~LA~ION BETWEEN 
THE RATINGS OF EACH PRODUCT/MARKET (each Product/ 
market is characterized by ihe r~tirlgs given by 
the First Set of Panels to its 17 attributes) 
\'.:'':'\'£5 0.33 0.2 
eJ.35 
C17 
C.93 11.00000 I 0.3 
0.0001 0.0000 I 0.2L 
-~---
-0.14 -0.44 0.26 t Q.30 11.00000 
0.60 O.OE 0.31 0.2' J O.ODOO 
~------~------~------7-~~-7~~! 'T"~" ORr -0.09 -0.35 0.31 f 0.35 , O'~~lI -r.u., . - O. 73 0.16 0.22 0.17 O. o~ 0 
COAL 
/ 
! 
VALVES lORECOMP IMTOOLS BEARING COAl. ... 
0.20.3 -0.21.00000 0.93 0.7 7CO:1l' 0.1410 0.42 0.29670.0000 0.0001 0.35 
1.00000 0.20 -0.53 -0.530.100.93HTOOLS 
. 0.030.l.3020.0001 0.0000 0.030-69 
1.00000 0.14 0.270.920.3 0.2BEARINGS G.3(10.00000.2410 0.43 0.0001 0.59 
0.9:! 0.17 0.200.21 0.1 j 1.00000 fVAL\"ES 0.0001 0.0000 0.5231 I 0.':')0.'2 0.69/ I 
~ I . I
-0.2':' -0.53 O. j':' a.11- I 1.0000\1 I iJ • ~ .l ­! COA!. 0.3':' 0.05 0.5~ 0.52 I o.OOO{' I e.80[,'I 
-0.2, -0.S3 -O.:i 0.10 (j.E':: ':.G~'::.i lROSORE 0.30 0.03 0.30 C.:'3 0.0001! o. ODD:! 
- CC~ • Co=?re~sor~ Incust~~ 
~ J~ols .. !-'..acr.inl;: iools Inoustry 
- t; .. NU:::li:>er 0: At:.rioutes in eaen inc:h:S:'T:!" (17) 
- helo~ each corr~la~io~ coef!ici ~: is ~h~ l~vel of statis:icai 
sif~:fica~ct. :ha: is ?Tc~l> IF. und~r £n~ null r.ypolne~i~ F=~ 
_ Prob.> - P:obabiliry 0: ~Tea[e t~a~ 
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